
Jlearn the lay of the land before he attempt
ed fresh operations, inasmuch as he was 
liberally supplied with funds following a 
number of rich hauls in the immediate 
past, fruits of which even his reckless dis
sipation had not exhausted.

In nearly all of Savage's Jumps from 
city to city It was afterward learned he 
was invariably accompanied by a woman. 
That made it iasy for him to procure 
staterooms aboard trains and bridal suites 
in those hotels where class distinction and 
the color line did not exist The color line 
is not as sharply drawn in some localities 
as It is in the East, and this served the 
purposes of Savage and aided him ma- 
t'vially,

TWO ÔOÔD HAULS.

Savage arrived In Portland the latter 
part of July and, withstanding tempta
tion as long as he could, he finally yielded 

August 3, when he stole 
1n the railway station. 

There were several hundred dollars in 
the pouch, and seemingly this did not 
satisfy the negro, for be repeated the 
trick a night or two later, this time get
ting a sum approximating $2,500. For 
a time he disappeared, but a few weeks 
thereafter he returned to Portland and 
fell in with .a thief by the name of Kelly 
Wiley, end for a time they went on a 
wild debauch.

victed for thefts from the post office if he succeeded in extracting the pouch 
of that city, and on December 8, 1902, | fronv the train. *
he was put away for three and a half

Savage’s shoulders, saying that they hag 
merely been employed by aim ro aid in tbs 
execution of the plot, which had been 
mapped out week, ahead. Immunity was 
promised the captives provided 
their captors to the hiding 
golden horde, and this chance "th 
seised Although » diligent and caiehd 
search was made of every inoh v

to how Savage and his two companions ground where the norm va cb<^
being acquitted by one. he only received(forced an entrance into the mail car, but his loot no trace of 7t ! 'm'Î , bury
a sentence of two years for tl,‘ his nore this they did, for when the train pulled The postal authorities be found-
heinous offence in the eyes of the federal ' into the Kansas City terminal the mail sincerity of theîr Triw ^ °f tb*
government. Perhaps the -fret that he clerks were found bound and gagged make restitution ^ d®Sire '«
pleaded guilty had something to do with writhing and squirming to free themselves weeks, but eÏLTK™ 1

the mitigation of sentence but In any from the thongs that imprisoned them, well the spot where ^
event he was sent to the Dmted States They could only tell that three men sprgng hi. plunder. ‘ ^
penitentiary at McNeill’s .«land, which seemingly from the sky upon them, bore 
” j“st ‘>I’pOS,te the httle 01 of Bee’ them to the floor of the car, with hands 

1. T . no o, , o pressed over their mouths before they
It was on July 23 1907, that Savage could make an outcry or reach for their 

emerged from the federal prison fiber- weapons. It was all over in a flash, and 
ougbiy determined to make up for lost the train wag at 8uch a high’rate
time and without any thought of turning of spepd that the mai] clerkg were 
back to the straight and narrow path, the tive it was impossible for any human be- 
young negro now entered upon a career ings to have survived a leap from the car 
of reckless crime that helped to make his- at that tim* 
tory for the Detective Bureau of the Post
Office Department. Mail pouch snatch-* BANDITS ESCAPE 
ing went on unabated, and the authorities, supposition is that the three ban-
while convinced ’‘Charlie” was the cul- f°rce<l r" end door of the mail car 
prit, were unable to lay their hands upon an<* leaped upon the unsuspecting mail 
him. The chase extended from coast to clerks as they were busy assorting their 
coast and from one end of the country to ma*l sacks preparatory to entering the 
the otherf'but still pouch thefts continued terminal. After procuring the pouch 
to be reported, with Savage still at large., taining all the registered mail they left
BOASTS OF: PROWESS. |Tj ““S

, , „ tliem to prevent possible pursuit Then,While in the East the wily.yonng negroj climMng to the roof of the ca th rod,
ormed associations which proved of lues- OQ to a point where the train’8,0wed up

timable value to him. Tapping his mit, • , „ 1v v ., , “ , , either at a signal tower or for the ascentas the police phrase it, to several clever 0 , . ... V 7. cc- . , . . _T __ . of a steep grade and leaped off and madepost office thieves he met An New York t P
city, he let it be known that he could steal
any registered mail pouch that banned ]ot intended for a Denver bank_ Jmt ag
to be shipped West if he cared to do so. gteven80n.s Ne y0rk informant had 
He reviewed his record to his new found D .. ‘a ,
friends and conclusively proved to them pr°Pbfied- fetter still, this shipment
that this was no idle jest. All he wanted, t T “d fif*7 d°"ar
he said, was a chance at some big ship- ^ J“b 8 few hundred dollar bilIa 
ment of currency that was really worth Clt,ded' ^ was especially lucky for the 
while. He would like an opportunity, he “T”’. 38 he kuew he would haTe no diffi- 
said, to get enough money at one fell ?“'ty pa*Smg Uie money without arolla- 
swoop to enable him to retire from the euspiclon-
road and settle down. In the event of ap- tbe same pouch were npward of
prehension, he thought, with sufficient Mty ?th?r ree,stered packages- and these A WILY NEGRO. 

ljÊ{ÊÈ%? fuQds i° hand he could barter for his lib- ranging from $100 to Apparently the negro was either aware
erty, as he was tired of the hare and ^’50° eacl1- It was estimated at the time of this or else smart enough to antiri, 

Tfesl [hounds game he had indulged in so long. that the robbery had netted the bandits such a move, for he was circuit
IfM i After making a deal with a clever sneak a sum approximating $.5,000 and, natur- in his every action and not a clew lid

!tw in New York, who apparently had ally’ the government bestirred itseM to provide for the men who so retentive 
fâmâ means of ascertaining the dates of ship- fmd tbe th,eves the moment tbe hold-np traded him. Weeks stretched into

ment of large sums in currency, Savage ”aa rep0^ed upon the train’8 arri’,al and «till the negro made no move that ted
returned West to arrange his affairs' so Kansa6 Clty' tbe detectives a step nearer the hiding
that he could take advantage of the tip as UNDER COVER. plaee of tbe money. They figured that
soon as his New York partner sent him Meanwhile Stevenson and hie ac 1ZSteTeD80n was at Mberty there
the eageriy awaited'information. complice* put as great a distance “ ChaDCe of bis to
wirticd « mf?rmat,0n "as not long tween themselves and the scene of thel^y,^8."aCe ™ ap «ttempt to fie, 
fTr frn!' « m 6 ,ma1.1 t0Wn n0t hold-up as possible. They dared not take charees thaT hnn T
gram stating that oTTdnTnThr d^ *° ^ f°r thay k“w that every which they could coZZ him °De
tant a certain bank in New York cire paaa™^r or tramp travelling .over that lowed to go nnpressed, 
would ship $50,000 in bilU of small Z ‘hat.DI8ht ^Uld be ^ke.d a“d was «till free to g» and 
nomination to its Denver corresZndenti “ % T- IT? I ' plea8ed'

overpowering the mail clerks, bind- ] ■Hj Zuch^wh'V0 ‘“«“w 1?°k0Ut for the to ,X°woods ^^d/furthermore,, to ^the Z b* Ca°sht
tog and gagging them, is a feat any [ __ ... ...__ ___ .... . . HKajl ^“^b’ wb‘cb would be taken from the event of capture due care must be taken and alf’thftox^Z vV® °Ted moaey

yeggman would be proud to plead guilty Zn, nnL?t°Ver a°dJ” “ ' probabil*ty that no money should be found on them, ered the desire toML,6"”88 «.*?* su;,:,.t:h'
to. That is what Charles Stevenson did. thof e,a]V’7 8°af " ®aTage figured One of the smaller packages was■ ripped treasure and «« 0K„„.U"eet b'S buried

£T.*SS&YSC2£Z Mffle ------------- 2-«üTÆïïr£Z«’i”£,r“£?,w“-«-“Z
StifiST tVZZLX «0CW»» THE POUCH CO TA1N1N THE P Ol STEREO MAIL BAUD, , .L^ED OPE THE. CAR “S S
the earth for a period of seven or eight AND ADE FOR THE WOODS. • j?;-- jthe pnited efi°rts °f one or more confed- htmt fo_ ,h rni,hpr. C*fr Building, which enabled
wZ* returned ^cTlts rigtofto^ownere! alj7, WSS “ Safe p,ajCe for bim t0 remain- bIe raiment- aild his pleasing manner cape the cel) in which he..was incarcéra ted trenlii. if^tialL0^11 ^ Se'Zed ** *rown 1888 «ager> when they would meet the Mormon capito^H^tuck' *^00 Z

trick of fate which wcufd drive even the IStevfnson took to the road, and it was nd marked intelligence wk£ it easy for ftu- a white. & T0 D1V1DE LOOT '-S#»*. at some designated rendezvous and return to his Job and soon made himself tovalu-
Zt s oUd to toe verge of ”0t }W* ^ be bad baen taken 4-to. him to find employment. To illustrate A jewelry salesman who frequently vis-! ^ Accordingly^fled h, „M, , “d ^ ^de, and equally df- able as captain of beU boys in a Denver
suicide This and other incidents afmost tbe‘nner clrcle of one of the hobo, how fai-seeing this young negro was. Iw; ited Portland had been marked by Wiley and returned Fasl to / 5-^ hM ”8 p,ace r’de ,L v boM’ where he was kept under

. '. . , , . , or tramp, camps that are to be found procured a position as elevator attendant - as one likely to yield a good I v sum were n-t 1 u l° 8 f01”1 near Kansas After a lapsa.of several months the two watch by the detectives,
as stirring have been crowded into the in the enviroI15 of every big city. e8pe. in «.a.Dooley Block, in which th* Salt,! proper means Men ,0 briug th abou ??' be could board the men who participated in the robbery with

toe" ™,tee regard L oL of to/molt ™ ^ ™ tbe West From hobo 'to yegg Lake City Post Offioe is located. Wiiey knew a^atut the /ahUs of this Ty ^Z ^ H®^ ^?,, .g. . . . . vqq1 was an easy stride, and this gap Steven- Very soon after Savage’s appearance ! salesman, whose nam* was Lowenthal 3 , to hls confidence, and they their part in the hold-up, but naturally
with ayeet Cp™haps be^has' served fewer!800 bridg(,d at « single bound, for very in. the Dooley Building a series of rôb-j He had frequently followed him while Vr°m'Se an eC|ual share of ‘he loot|shifted the biame for the whole affair to

yea» in prisons tor his offences againstOff' 1'°“ ^ ^ ^ "* ”?ktas *►*"“*» from «ore toj
the federal government than any yeggman >°hce a”d Po8‘ Ofùce mspecto» detailed «every case it was a registered package, store, and he figured it out to a nicety j 
who was ever caught blowin» a safe torlm down fhe ^nd M î'eggmeu oper hat disappeared, and despite the vigi-lthat there were several lonely spots in!

Occupying a prominent place in govern- ?tlng on po8t °^‘ee and hank safes were lance of the attendants these robberies j his itinerary which would afford ample!
»Z™<£Zal Pt^rds wm be fo.md the !° ^^ssion of facts which left no doubt were repeated at frSqnent intervals, [shelter in the event of a hold-up ’and }
name of Charles Stevenson alias Charles the,r minds that Stevenson was one Strange to say, the young negro was not | which were ideally situated or a quick1
Savage titos WilUam Scott, alias “Tom" °f the fin*lettder8 ln many ,'obl"‘!'ies tl,at su8pec:U‘d- 1,(1 manifested- a lively inter-i and safe “getaway.” According to the 
Kejj for a time puzzled them. est in the robberies, often diseussing Portland police, Lowenthal was held up

t, . ..... ... UNCLE SAM “EASY ” various phases of them with the very «"d all went according to the schedule
,>DuV^, Ku 8 y Te , are r , V . , ™«n. who were detailed to find the thief. Wile, mapped out. The gems wrenched
toe post office robberies in which he was But Stevenson was as resourceful as On. the night of July 15, 1001. a package'from . wallet in Lowfnthal’s inner 
concerned, to sa, nothing of the number he was apt. He soon came to the con- containing several hundred .dollars dis- Pocket were worth $18,000, and appar- 
of mail pouches he stole from baggage elusion that safe blowing was a nsky appeared and on the following night an- ™tty there wasn’t a clew to the men who 
trucks to railway stations Strange to bu-mess under the most favorable nus- „ther estimated to have contained about had beaten the salesman down while cross- 
say, In every case these pouches contained j pices, and since l tele Sam proved «icU^.qqo-vanished. With it went Savage, Hu* a dark alley and. after seizing his 
registered mail It. also is noted that an easy victim where Ins strong boxes for-he then realized such » hue and cry jewels, left him unconscious in the street
btevenson ,s a negro exceptionally well were concerned ..e was eqnaliy easy ,« W0«M „e ,.aiaed that ViKjl office detec- «ut Wiley and Savage had spent money
educated, sun>r,singly cleanly ... h,s other directions. Stevenson ,u his -brief, fives from all parts of the Wes, would '»» lavishly the few days preceding the 
habits, and toe personification of netti- hut checkered career had l.een employed ^ eaU<;d into service. and uim tHevhold-up of Lowenthal that they 
neas when he appears in public. Other in the Denver ost Office. J here he|Would recognize the man they had so hard pressed for funds and were unwise! 
notations concerning lus record emphasize had an unusually good opportunity to|,ong been seeking for other offences. jS-ough to dispose of the loot in Port- 
the desperate character of the man-h.s observe hat more or less D-v methods, Savage doubled on his tracks and went land- This brought about their capture 
penchant for firearms and h.s skill injure employed ,n handling mail m thejt0 Topeka, where he had no trouble in »nd both were speedily indicted, 
handling toem-and for the benefit of| big railway terminals and way stations ,ift|ng a„ especially valuable pouch from' On November 17, 1901, Wiley was con- 
those inspectors who might be seekmgjand that were a thief so uisposed he, truck in the Union Station. The empty i'ieted and sentenced to seven years in the 
him a warning is given to be always well could walk away with a registered pouch pouch? its eontents cu£ au<j ^ d Oregon State prison. Savage also w.,i 
prepared, ’for he can shoot quicker than,with Utile or no trouble and .f he was „ of value missing. was found V„ |h, tried, but he was acquitted, although the' 
lightning and if you don’t get h„n he will,particularly shrewd he could do so wtthou ou,skii.t9 of the eity npnr tl|„ rai,wa, police stoutly maintained that he had ar-!'
get 7°U- |“8 j:,aCkS; Where Savase M a the Lire affair and that Wifey!

! ForatonT’Uharile”1 worked a.one. ‘",n ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ‘

Inspectors who have bad personal en-,He was so pleased with his success in! TRAVELLED IN LUXURY - • 1 '”H was recovered, and it was
counters with the negro have made these ;hilI new field of endeavor that he did] But in one respect Savage differed from ' «..Pl.lied'wito" fmtds 7hortivU™ '
notations, while others were scribbled on llot see fit to take any one in his con-j the,yeggs who had trained him. While his iiig his cell
the record by the wardens of prisons fidence, for .among other reasons, he was [fellows were contour tn rid#* ttià'Li, - Tim ^ ■ „ ~-.*i■--rr* M,-»***• *---*-eiSlMLrrzzytissagree that he is a clever thief, a smart cured single handed with another whose.™ au empty box car when they could put police he was photographed and meas'
mu^rer at“ heart”™11 m‘n “ 8“rVÎT tl ‘° lludar aud P«rcb upon the rods of-a »ml according to the Bertillon system^

ii t i • a a 4. the job a success. passenger train, he scorned such mvdc> ol winvh ga.w the police their first line on
Despite his good education and the A dozen or so of these robberies in travel and invariably rode first class! ml- him and enaldcl toem to send his h”0

laborious efforts of an old mother to m- wiLleiy separated locahties to toe West had ways purchasing the stateroom of « and description broadcast through the 
stil to the son good principles, Charles j the l’ost office department in a turmoil through express wherever possible, lie «.ini ry. '/Lse photographs were seized
Stevenson fell m with evil companions aud it was decreed that this thief must be travelled in state and the very best that with arhlity by ,L> preital authorities for
an seeming y a ic « in î e envi e apprehended at all hazards. A fair de- vuotiey could procure was always his While now in them tliev recognized the man susribZb kno”o78tiroVtoh„:!8triytioMotstrnson’:bo,nu*"•«ia'is-«-^^^zz:

“si s m, In I , , T. , 8 |DOW called b,m8,‘lt h“vag<!’ but somehow: lures, and the negro I’ll liman porters who office robberies, giving them somethin^
' shun. From eariy ’ boyhood^he voting J-'ropp!,^“00“every week''or'sl^toe"thief t'ips"with '» T r'" al1 his P“n(p|y - real a“d P wo'k "p<m. “ XY/H^T’S ln a asks the bard, are among the beat shots in India. They

zlt"“uir - * -i-~ *..•• 5*5!,=on„ctbo,ottheft.- wsmsisssssyssiîs-siws* *-? issaîrsrar -

SS ’’Sïiïs’zs **” «*— “*• . *re,. irere t. pou- MiQSwwSS t1* dr“îi -S’SSsî'SSfSis.Sfî;

v* HBCAMPS FROM DENVER. iSS&SS I, Ihüll." Sîi USl S* ,.“,«7 ,‘ï Tt-“T “ S SSiS

theft or some other ormie equally flu- fhe detectives got so close on the .rail saw at a glance that the. mode of unload-1 mail pouch ,hefts and to, accomplie"- Colon , ,, n , , and haa- attended the coronations of th!
grant the f nger of suspicion pointed so of the fugitive o„ several occasions tliat ing mail pouches from trains aud convey-! alow. Bin the "mugging" lie had under- N,reend,', Z? H,gb“efa.Kai present Ki“g *nd Kin« Edward. He yeg*m,n 1» which th».PoUce Depart-
accusingly in h,s direction that he was, he decided the vicinity of Denver was uo them to the postal rooms l« the ter- goue in . "egou 2$ l's Wesis »ml BaZto,, * uZ ™ * * only thirty-three years old, although ' ^
discharged from the service „ those who-longer healthy so the next heard of him were Jus, as careless and primitive Le in tii/lm pks of the bos, I auillo Cnlo, ,' m J < v. he ba“ beeu » ruler for twenty-sevL
previous, had been so kind', dispos.d was in Salt Lake City. Am. ing there, a- he had found them elsewhere. The','tes he faced Tong remis on a number of 'xsren ? «M C yee~- invested with full pote*'
toward him. Stevenson was sufficiently well «applied . a'm, eas so easy that Sa cage decided to ' indictments Ue w s first laken Salt SI,.iroD'anl Sri SlrOanghu M-ghjin 1898. He Is un all round sportsman
- •WW tealm“*.lbat Denver, hu wjwith funds to bedeck himself in fa«hiou-(bid. his time, take it easy for a while aadji.gke City, where he was tried and con-1mZ Btoto 1 lod tennla. « wril

The Great Train Robbery in Which Charles Steven

son “Made” $75,000 and the Strange Part 

a Tornado Played in Restoring the 

Booty to Its Rightful Owner.

| Just where Savage, or-Stevenson, board- 
l"<>ars- |ed the express train none seems to know,

No sooner had this term expired than but he and his two accomplices stowed 
he was rearrested, taken to Port land, j themselves awa, from the prying eyes of 
where on indictment for a mail pouch the train crew until the train reached a 
theft awaited him, and once more he]lonely spot about fifty miles east of Kan- 
was convicted. Apparently he fared welfisas City. The records are equally hazy 
a, the hsnds of Oregon juries, fug after.

they led
Place of i he

«V eager .

grave foe

SHADOWED BY DETECTIVES.
m,»1!!'1* nh® tW° pri80Der8 "ere set ai

berty, the detectives determining t(1 
shadow them and keep them under co^
îead tharVellla«Ce iD tbe bope tbey »'“uid 
ead them to Savage’s lair. But appar.

to to t7 Wer® 88 much in the dark 
to the whereabouts of the negro as the de-
Zdeon^ 9e,VeS' 80 tbU ,ead waa -os 

The two prisoners 
and all traces of them 

It was not until a year later thntTl 
venson was captured. The poliee
gooT Were COnvinced they had 
*ood case against him and took imm
diate steps to briiig him to trial a,™ 
putting him through a rigorons 'innuish 

on ,t was proposed that in the event of

him. Their Identification was Z l, 
thorough as the authorities had honed for 
and after being kept in a cei, to, serJ° i 
months Stevenson was released. Bu 
not for a second did the detectives allow
hTJLT Ta °f tb®ir Sight For months 
he was trailed and his ever, step dogged

-alt5

iK*
§ as

iss
promptly vanished 
were lost

and
s

Wiley exercised such strong influence 
over Savage that he soon separated him 

J j from his ill-gotten hoard, and

f* COD

ES soon
as this was all spent he interested him 
in a new means of procuring easy money. 
This proved an error of judgment on Sav
age’s part, although he managed to es-K?i

mmm
In the stolen pouch was $50,000 in one

te

as

' K)opyrl*ht. 1913, by the ^ew York Herald Co. All

OARDING a swiftly moving train, J 
creeping over the roofs of the carsB! on, were al

and the negro 
Come as he

ClUtid

fate takes a hand.
And now comes thee queer prank of

Fate which prevented Stevenson from 
recovering his ill gotten plunder and ac 
the same time robbed the army of. police 
detectives and postal detectives of tim 
rich reward which wag offered for the re
cover, of the stolen pouch and its 
tents. It

ever

ROYAL SPORTSMEN OF' INDIA.
con*

f.. was not until several years 
after the robbery that Dame Mature, 
while in a violent mood and causing a cou' 
vulsion which laid whole cities aud mile* 
of once fertile countryside in waste aud 
ruin, inadvertently solved the problem 
that had so long baffled the shrewd-ess 
detectives the country boasu.

Shortly after the terrible tornado which 
swept over Nebraska aud portions of 
Kansas, last spring a group from a relief 
party while in search of victims 
scouring the woods at a point within 
fifty miles of Kansas City. While trudg
ing through the twisted and uprooted 
trees thât once soared proudly in this 
dense forest one of the posse stumbled 
over a mail pouch. It was caked with 
mud -and dirt and showed plainly that it 

■ I had lain beneath the ground for a con- 
11 siderabie period. It was in such a dilapt•

I dated condition that the finder demurred

were

when one of his companions insisted on 
picking it up and inspecting its Content.. 
This was finally done, however, and to th. 
amazement of all present bank notes to 
toe amount of $50,000 tumbled from 
package while other similar packages 
belched forth greenbacks that fairly mad. 
the eyes of the finders start front their 
sockets. Even at that late date the ad
dress of the bank for which the 
backs were originally shipped was still 
discernible,- and when the party returned 
to the nearest post office with their treas
ure store it was readily identified as the 
stolen pojtch. The bank, after paying the 
finders a liberal reward, recovered it. 
stolen package and at small cost, while 
other packages in the pouch also were 
identified and claimed by their intended- 
owners.-r-

A MURDERER AT HEART.

J
one

after leav

green-

I)

The Maharajah of Bikaner and the Heir Apparent el Palumpur State, Noted 
Sportsmen ot the Jungle.

Stevenson was not rearrested. At Inet 
accounts he was still in Denver and/ap
parently endeavoring to lead an honest,
life.

A

NEXT WBBX. /■ ' 

Wholesale round-up of/a band of

mend of Baltimore ts called on to aid-

th. 9SHt Office Inspectors who* trailed! 

the outlaws to a resort conducted by,
the wife of “Topeka Joe." _f—

y\„i ■ ".'.iüL.-

roar™

bi

Brantford Invent 
Work on Experiir 

Clever Do

■
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A Story from Real Life*

$ »

4 Interesting s
OF ANIMj

He Has the Anil

So*tf1^,n
Arë You Gra

NEW YORK, July ij 
Alexander Bell is not sal 
known as the inventor I 
phone. He has taken up j 
ficult task of teaching dd 
how to speak. He says tl 
is not as difficult as it sJ 
had the parrot’s often senJ 
to st»rt with. Tiie mod 
advantage over the parj 
his throat and mouth d 
short, the whole vocal au 
just like that of a humai* 
holds that the monkey is j 
plane as a deaf-born peri 
the fact that his intellid 
ferior. On the other hanj 
enormous advantage of bj
hear.

Prof. Bell’s method cons 
ipulating the voice product 
these animals, ne uses 1 
because it is' the one his I 
with splendid results in 1 
cure stammering. H says 

man andwas a young 
father’s classes 1 took spl 
of the difference in the sizj 
of the mouths of staminé 
and so was led to study tn 
gans of persons who had] 
of speech. Incidentally, it 
me to wonder if the moud 
would produce anything | 
late speech.

Terrier Says “Maim
“I had a skye terrier mo 

dinarily intelligent. Tahiti 
zlc in my hand, 1 tried to 
his mouth, causing his lij 
and close a number of tS 
cession while he growl j

VF
the syllables ‘ma. ma. ma.

“After a little practice I 
make him say with perf< 
ness the word ‘mamma.' ] 
the English way, with th 
the second syllable. I l 
my thumb under his low 
tween the two bones, at 
up the thumb once and t 
ing the muzzle twice in si 
was able to say ‘Ga. ma. : 
practice, this was renderei 
ly like the word ‘grandmt

Though careful maniptl 
the muzzle (the lessons b 
by a system of rewards) 
sounds that passed for ‘al 
‘ow.’ The culmination i 
guisttc education was rea 
the dog was able to sped 
telligible manner the cot 
tence, ‘How are you gr*| 
—pronounced 'Ow ah oq 
ma??’ ”

Prof. Bell says that if 
can be done with a dog,] 
more can be done with! 
This is what Dr. Howat 
another able scientist, is I 
find. For his experimel 
domesticated a young ot 
and a baby chimpanzee 
giving them a training site 
of his own children, the rd 
training being that they 
three words, they have m 
first lessons in arithmetic 1 
and can do a number ol 
usual feats. The orang-oud 
name of Borneo, and the j 
is called Mimi. Their set 
a long green house wit 
plants.

1000 Men 
Laid Off 1 

At Ha
HAMILTON. Ont., JuH 

Biggert, general manage] 
Canadian branch of the li 
Harvester Company, to-di 
official statement to allay I 
reports that the Company 
its big plant up tight ad 
not open for months. ] 

The main departments j 
will close to-night for tlj 
The centennial celebratiotj 
we will close for another 
will take the slack out of t 
and we expect to re sum 
morning of August -18 win 
ate sized staff. There is i 
usual in our closing at t] 
the year. vVe close for ] 

' every year at this time. 1 
About l,ooo men will stn 

night.

Had Big Boot
CALGARY, Alb., July 

, and John Danyluk, Gali- 
caught by the police 
worth about $2,000 and si 
two years ih the peniteoti
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